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Abstract
The dynamics of inclined granular packings driven towards their stability limits are stud-
ied experimentally using imaging techniques as well as acoustic methods. The formers
allow to study grain rearrangements during the tilting. The implementation of both
passive and active acoustic methods for probing the granular packings, with capabilities
for time resolved measurements, provides information on various elastic properties of the
layers along the destabilization process, including the transient precursors. Systematic
experiments of granular layer destabilization for various granular media and external
conditions are compared and allow to better understand the mechanisms responsible for
the appearance, periodicity and intensity of precursors.
La dynamique des empilements granulaires incline´s jusqu’a` leur limite de stabilite´ peut
eˆtre e´tudie´e a` l’aide d’expe´riences utilisant des techniques d’imagerie ou des me´thodes
acoustiques. Les premie`res permettent l’e´tude des re´arrangements de grains pendant
l’inclinaison. L’imple´mentation de me´thodes acoustiques passives et actives pour le sondage
d’empilements granulaires en temps re´el, permet d’estimer la variation des proprie´te´s
e´lastiques au cours du processus de de´stabilisation, incluant le re´gime des pre´curseurs.
Des expe´riences syste´matiques de de´stabilisation de couches granulaires pour divers mi-
lieux granulaires et conditions exte´rieures sont compare´es et permettent d’avoir une
meilleure compre´hension des me´canismes responsables de l’apparition, de la pe´riodicite´
et de l’intensite´ des pre´curseurs.
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1. Introduction
The existence of the unjamming transition plays a large part in the interest of granular
materials. The latter are jammed at rest and can sustain some load, but if a threshold
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shear stress is exceeded, part of the material starts to flow. In response to some change
in external applied forces, the macroscopic activity of a granular system is related to
the evolving geometry of its contact network and to the nature of the contacts. It leads
to complex behaviours of great interest for industrial and natural processes. In nature,
geological processes like landslides or rock avalanches involve an unjamming transition
of granular media. Other natural events like earthquakes are often seen as interacting
elements which discharge collectively when they reach a trigger threshold [1, 2]. The
corresponding models are closely related to avalanches models.
For free surface flows of granular systems under the action of gravity, the unjamming
transition above a critical shear stress is evidenced by the existence of an angle of max-
imum stability of a pile: θM . It is the angle at which the flow starts, the angle of the
pile relaxes then towards the smaller angle of repose. Many studies have been devoted to
these angles, but must of them focus on the succession of avalanches in a rotating drum
[3, 4, 5], or on a continuously fed pile [6, 7, 8]. In both cases, the heap is built by succes-
sive avalanches, giving a specific contact network geometry to the bulk. An alternative
method of investigating avalanche dynamics is to incline gently an undisturbed granular
bed in the gravity field.
Exploration of the dynamical response of an inclined granular packing before the
avalanche starts is of the greatest interest as it allows a study of the dynamical transition
from a static packing to a flowing one and brings information which may be helpful for
the prediction of the occurrence of the avalanche. Obviously the capability of predicting
the probability of occurrence is an important motivation for this area of research.
2. Avalanche precursors
Freshly prepared piles filling a box were used to study rearrangements at the surface
before the first avalanche [9, 10, 11]. First, small rearrangements implying only a few
grains are detected. The size and the rate of these rearrangements increase with the
inclination angle. At some stage, large amplitude and quasi periodical events are observed
(Fig. 3b). These events, called precursors, consist of collective motions of grains. A
correlation between the pseudo period of the precursors and the number of layers gives
some clues that these precursors are not only superficial events.
More recent results [12] confirmed that the precursors are bulk phenomena and al-
lowed to interpret these events as reorganizations of the weak-contact sub network oc-
curring in the packing. This is in agreement with computer simulations of inclined 2D
packings [13, 14] which revealed the occurrence of intermittent rearrangements of grain
contacts in the bulk. However beyond the observation of experimental and numerical
evidence of the existence of precursors to avalanches, these regular events have never
been explained theoretically.
This oscillating behavior is reminiscent of stick-slips originating from difference be-
tween static and dynamic frictions in frictional system submitted to an increasing load
at a small rate. By the way, seismic processes are sometimes modeled by arrays of slid-
ers connected by springs (Burridge-Knopoff model [15]). Moreover, granular assemblies
sheared between planes also exhibit a stick-slip behavior [16] and have been used to model
fault gouges. Regular precursors are observed before the onset of frictional motion, and
in the mechanical response of amorphous media as metallic glasses and granular materi-
als, before the rupture (see [17] and references herein). More generally, physical systems
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responding through abrupt events to slowly increasing stress are rather abundant, earth-
quakes have already been held up, plastic bursts in crystals are another example [18].
They often can be seen as the depinning of an interface under an external field. Within
the waiting intervals between the fast, abrupt events, a slow restructuring of the pin-
ning field can occure; stresses may be relaxed through competing processes, such smooth
responses can have effects on the abrupt events properties. These slow processes may
be important for intermittency. As proposed in [18], whenever avalanches compete with
slow coexisting processes to minimize the local internal stress, the dynamics give rise to
a self-organized avalanche oscillator.
3. Investigating the behavior of granular avalanche precursors
Beside the numerical simulations of 2D and 3D [19] inclined granular packings, various
experimental methods have been used to expose the secrets of these strange happenings:
direct observation of the surface or the side of the box with a camera [20, 21, 10], X ray
imaging technique [22], interferometric technique based on diffusive wave spectroscopy
[17], and acoustic methods.
Optical measurements give access to grain motion and allow to measure the precursor
pseudo period. Many parameters influence those quantities [21, 17, 19, 23]: the material
characteristics of the grains themselves (shape, surface features, size distribution ...), en-
vironmental parameters (humidity, vibrations, triggering ...), length, width and height of
the packing. Most of these parameters affect the contacts between grains, their capacity
to influence the precursors is not surprising. In the same way, the preparation of the
packing plays an important role [22, 24, 20], sometimes neglected by authors who get
results seemingly paradoxical. It never should be forgotten that it is the force network
which is submitted to strong modifications during the loading. Those modifications are
the substance of the precursors, the preludes of the destabilization of the system. In
such a context, the acoustic methods of detection, which are directly sensitive to force
network restructuring, provide a particularly adapted tool of study.
Acoustic methods can be experimentally used to detect precursors [25, 26, 27] and
to probe internal rearrangements in the bulk of the granular layer [12, 24, 28, 27, 29].
Because part of the acoustic wave energy transports through the contact network and the
elastic beads of the medium, the probing methods based on the monitoring of acoustic
signatures are sensitive to changes in the elastic properties of the granular layer. This
class of methods is consequently interesting because it provides sometimes unique, and
often complementary, information compared to optical methods [30, 21, 17].
In the following, we give an overview of the acoustic probing methods, mainly imple-
mented by us and our collaborators in the experiments of granular layer destabilization.
They can be divided in two groups, the passive methods where acoustic sensors are used
to listen to the sounds emitted by the destabilized layer itself and the active methods
where an acoustic signal with desired properties is generated and detected by transducers
in the medium. The reported results are obtained with 2mm diameters monodisperse
glass beads assemblies of relatively loose volumic fraction (0.59− 0.60).
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Figure 1: Typical temporal signal of acoustic emission at a precursor (a) and at an
avalanche (b) recorded by two hydrophones buried at half depth in the bulk of the layer.
One is placed in the upstream part of the packing when flowing and the second is placed
in the downstream part of the packing.
Signaux temporels typiques de l’e´mission acoustique d’un pre´curseur (a) et d’une
avalanche (b) enregistre´s par deux hydrophones enterre´s a` demi-profondeur dans le vol-
ume. L’un est place´ a` l’amont de l’empilement par rapport au sens de l’e´coulement, et
le second est situe´ a` l’aval.
4. Passive acoustic probing
Passive acoustic probing consists in recording the acoustic emissions originating from
the grain and contact local rearrangements (collision, slip motion, ...). After being gener-
ated by grain motion, the vibrations propagate via the grain contact network and reach
the walls of the vessel. By listening to the sound pulses generated by the medium it-
self during precursors (Fig. 1a), the latter are easily detected with a time resolution of
less than a ms [25, 26, 27]. These acoustic emissions become of higher amplitudes with
the angle of inclination and they have relatively strong energy levels compared to the
background noise. These emissions recorded inside the packing (Fig. 1) are generally
in a long wavelength regime compared to the bead size (frequencies ∼ 10 − 100 Hz and
wavelengths in the order of 10−100 cm). These frequencies and wavelengths seem to be
selected by the total size of the packing (resonances of the sample) or by the frequency
dependent acoustic attenuation which is in favor to the low frequencies below a cut-off
frequency [31].
During the collective motion of grains, acoustic emissions are at first recorded at the
top of the packing. Moreover the acoustic emission before the noise of the avalanche
(Fig. 1b) is similar to that of a precursor, suggesting that an avalanche is triggered by a
precursor occurring at the critical state.
The number of grains mobilized by a precursor increases with the tilting angle (or
proximity to the critical event).
It is worth noticing that low frequency sound can be generated on some dunes when
sand is sheared, a phenomenon known as the song of dunes [32, 33]. It is striking to see
that the related acoustic emissions are also asymmetric, similarly to precursor emissions.
Yet, no formal link between these two processes has been established to our knowledge.
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5. Active acoustic probing
5.1. Nonlinear method
Zaitsev et al. [12, 24] applied a nonlinear acoustic method to probe granular packing
destabilizations. This class of methods has been shown to be preferentially sensitive to
modifications of the weakest contacts (or weak contact network) in the granular packings
[34, 35, 36], based on considerations using the Hertz-Mindlin theory [37, 38] and a series
of different experiments.
One interesting nonlinear probing method uses the self-demodulation effect involved
in the parametric antenna operation in underwater acoustics from the 50’s [39]. If a
modulated sine wave of dynamic strain ǫ˜ with amplitude a is generated in a nonlinear
medium, with a carrier frequency ω and an amplitude modulation frequency Ω, then this
signal is demodulated and a new frequency component Ω is generated in the medium
(Fig. 2a).
ǫ˜ = a [1 + cos(Ωt)] cos(ωt), (1)
Considering heuristically strong (with static strain ǫ0 larger than the average) and weak
contacts (with much smaller static strains µǫ0 with µ ≪ 1) for describing the bead
contact network, with the proportions A and B respectively for each family, the acoustic
(dynamic) stresses σ˜ω, σ˜2ω and σ˜Ω can be approximated as the following, in the frame
of the Hertz theory of contacts [12, 36] :
σ˜ω ∝ A
√
ǫ0
(
1 +
B
√
µ
A
)
ǫ˜, σ˜2ω,Ω ∝
A√
ǫ0
(
1 +
B
A
√
µ
)
ǫ˜2. (2)
The nonlinear component at Ω is preferentially sensitive to modifications of the weakest
contacts because µ−
1
2 is large. The authors respectively choose ω and Ω around 10 and
1 kHz that is nearly 1 and 10 bead diameters respectively. They probe the packing with
very large transducers compare to the size beads in a noninvasive way to avoid clapping
contacts (ǫ˜ ≪ ǫ0). In this case, strong correlations between surface and bulk rearrange-
ments can be revealed (Fig. 3) [27, 28]. They show strong variations of the weak contact
network during the tilt especially just before avalanche triggering (Fig. 2b). However
this technique does not allow to localize the internal rearrangements because acoustic
waves affect almost all the bulk. By contrast with the nonlinear component, the linear
one remains stable during the tilt, a behaviour due to its propagation regime which de-
pends of the frequency (see Sec. 5.2). These acoustic results are compared with surface
measurements made simultaneously and the authors conclude that correlations between
optical and acoustical signals seem difficult to establish. However a quasi-periodic trend
is discernable for the last degrees of inclination for the amplitude of the nonlinear com-
ponent at Ω in the Fourier domain. They conclude that internal rearrangements of the
weakest contacts are linked to precursors.
Furthermore, this nonlinear acoustic method was used to probe aging effects when
a series of consecutive forth-and-back tilting cycles, with an inclination angle varying
between 0 and a maximum value smaller than θM , is made [24, 40]. The acoustic signature
variations demonstrate the anisotropy of the contact orientations in the network of weak
contacts [41]. Mirror-type precursors are detected in the bulk with weaker and weaker
amplitude variations after several forth-and-back tilting cycles. After several consecutive
tilts of a freshly prepared packing, the rearrangements become hardly visible.
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Figure 2: Experiment of Zaitsev et al. [12] where a tilted packing is probed by acoustic
waves. (a) Two piezoelectric transducers are placed in each lateral wall in contact with
grains. (b) Linear ω and nonlinear Ω component evolutions until avalanche.
Expe´riences de Zaitsev et al. [12] ou` un empilement incline´ est sonde´ par des ondes acous-
tiques. (a) Deux transducteurs pie´zoe´lectriques sont place´s dans chaque paroi late´rale en
contact avec les grains. (b) E´volution des composantes fre´quentielles line´aire ω et non
line´aire Ω jusqu’a` avalanche.
In a recent study, the experimental setup of acoustic and optical probing of the desta-
bilization of granular layers has been improved with a design and elements resulting in a
weaker mechanical noise on the medium. In this case, strong correlations between surface
and bulk rearrangements can be revealed (Fig. 3) [27, 28]. The surface rearrangements
(Fig. 3b) are measured by the way of a particle tracking method [24] in order to access
to the rearranged surface ratio S/S0 (with S0 the total free surface) and its activity A
(the cumulative S/S0 with the tilting angle θ). The acoustic signal amplitude (Fig. 3a)
strongly falls down when a precursor occurs at the surface and this amplitude varia-
tion tends to increase at the approach of the avalanche suggesting that more and more
contacts break or are modified. In addition, relaxation phenomenon is seen after each
precursor assumed to be related to a progressive rebuilding of the contacts which have
broken, that is hardening [23, 27].
5.2. Linear method
The active probing works as well with more conventional linear acoustic methods, in
the configuration of relatively loose and confined packings of millimeters monodisperse
glass beads. In such configurations, even the strongest contacts are sufficiently weak
to be strongly influenced (modified, brought to shear sliding condition or broken) by
the tilting process and the small rearrangements. In fact the choice of the working
frequency is crucial because acoustic probing at sufficiently low frequencies is sensitive
to the solid skeleton formed by the bead contact network [31]. Up to a cut-off frequency
which depends mainly on the bead size for gravity stressed granular media, the acoustic
propagation is very sensitive to modifications of the average elasticity of the medium.
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Figure 3: (a) Level of the demodulated component during a tilt of a packing. (b) Dy-
namics of surface rearrangements.
(a) Niveau de la composante fre´quentielle de´module´e au cours de l’inclinaison d’un em-
pilement. (b) Dynamique des re´arrangments de surface.
Above this cut-off frequency, the detected acoustic signal has mostly propagated through
the saturating air and is consequently insensitive to solid elasticity modifications. The
measurement of the power spectrum density measured along time or equivalently the
angle of inclination below the cut-off frequency shows a shift towards lower frequencies
[27]. This can be interpreted as an elastic softening of the medium during a tilt until
avalanche: the medium losses progressively its mechanical rigidity. Further measurements
of the sound speed and of the central frequency of transmitted pulses indicate the same
softening phenomenon as well. Moreover a strong softening effect occurs at each precursor
and is followed by a slower relaxation corresponding to hardening. That can be seen as
the decrease of a mean number and average rigidity of contacts for softening and the
opposite for hardening.
6. Conclusions and prospects
To conclude, acoustic methods are powerful tools for the understanding of the desta-
bilization leading to the critical state. Sensitivity to the packing elasticity variations
with a ms time resolution can be achieved. Low frequency linear propagation allows to
probe the modifications of average elasticity of the medium. Acoustic measurements give
direct information on the bulk mobilization, but the measurement volume is relatively
large compared to one grain, and the effort required for interpretation can be impor-
tant. It is thus necessary to combine them with more local methods of characterizing.
We generally associate them with optical methods but a combination with numerical
simulations is also very promising.
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Figure 4: Evolution of the power spectrum density (PSD) measured during a tilt until
avalanche. The shift of the spectrum toward lower frequencies indicates softening of the
medium.
E´volution de la densite´ spectrale de puissance (PSD) mesure´e durant une inclinaison
jusqu’a` avalanche. Le de´calage du spectre vers les plus basses fre´quences indique le ramol-
lissement du milieu.
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